
SUCCESSStory

Maurice G. was hired by Conner Brothers Collision Center

in November 2010 as a shop support technician.  In addition to
school-based work experience, Maurice completed vocational
training programs in the Virginia Community College System.
Maurice’s strengths included a strong work ethic and desire to try
new vocational experiences.

Conner Brothers worked with VCU-RRTC job coach, Chandler
Moore, to design a position for Maurice at their Hull Street

shop.

Maurice performs light custodial work and also helps wash and
detail cars.  This position requires attention to detail, as well as
stamina and skills with basic shop tools.  The Conner Brothers
technicians worked closely with Maurice as he learned the shop
routine.

Hull Street manager, Scott Faulkner, has been impressed with
Maurice’s abilities and willingness to work.  He stated, “Maurice
fits in well with the team here at Conner Brothers.  He has specific
janitorial duties that he performs twice a week, and these chores
are done solo.  Once they are complete, Maurice will check in with
me for any additional tasks.  He is most willing to help out when
and where he can. Maurice is often paired with our "Parts / Detail"
technician Jonathan, and together they clean and prep freshly
repaired vehicles, check in and label parts, and take care of larger
cleaning projects.

We were so impressed with Maurice's abilities and
willingness to work that we offered him another shift at a

second Conner Brothers location.”
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